Service 211

Service 211 of New Zealand Forms and Precedents includes the following content:

Companies (Insolvency) — Title 14

Preliminary notes on insolvency have been added to this title authored by Jim Guest, Partner, Downie Stewart Lawyers.

Preliminary notes — Insolvency

The preliminary notes for this title cover the following:
• [14200] Introduction;
• [14201] Introduction to receiverships;
• [14202] Appointment of receivers under security agreement;
• [14203] Qualifications of receivers;
• [14204] Indemnities;
• [14205] Events occurring during receivership;
• [14206] Disqualification of receiver;
• [14207] Receivers’ reports;
• [14208] Receiver’s power to obtain information;
• [14209] Receiver’s limitation of liability;
• [14210] Conclusion of receivership;
• [14211] Introduction to liquidations;
• [14212] Differences between liquidations and receiverships;
• [14213] Appointment of liquidator by shareholders;
• [14214] Appointment by board of directors;
• [14215] Appointment by High Court;
• [14216] Qualifications of liquidators;
• [14217] One or more/joint or several;
• [14218] Events occurring during liquidation;
• [14219] Solvent liquidations;
• [14220] Resignation of liquidator;
• [14221] Disqualification of liquidator;
• [14222] Creditors’ claims;
• [14223] Setting aside voidable transactions;
• [14224] Setting aside voidable charges;
• [14225] Creditors’ meetings;
• [14226] Liquidators’ reports;
• [14227] Report of suspected offences to the Registrar of Companies;
• [14228] Removal of Company from Register of Companies;
• [14229] Liquidators’ disclaimer of onerous assets;
Liquidators’ power to obtain information.

Leasing of Chattels — Title 29
The preliminary notes and precedents have been fully updated by the author Richard Scragg LLM, Enrolled Barrister and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand. Honorary Professor, School of Law, University of Auckland.

Preliminary Notes
The preliminary notes have been updated to take into account significant amendments to the Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Act 2003 by the Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance Amendment Act 2014, and the replacement of the Applicable Financial Reporting Standard of Leases by New Zealand International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ—IFRS).

Precedents
Leasing of chattels precedents, authored by Richard Scragg, include an:
- Agreement for hire of machinery or equipment — contract of hire: see precedent 29.1;
- Statutory requirements for the hire of a rental service vehicle: see precedent 29.2;
- Finance lease: see precedent 29.3;
- Operating lease: see precedent 29.4.

Indexes
The Table of Statutes and Regulations, Table of Cases, and the Index of Precedents have been updated to reflect the recent amendments and additions.